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Abstract
Populations in large workplaces are particularly susceptible to the risk of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) infection. In the following article, an attempt has been made to identify main problems regarding the biological security in 
large workplaces outside the healthcare sector, while simultaneously pointing out the possible solutions to these problems. In this 
article, a literature review was performed with regard to publications that have been published within the last 4 months, concerning 
the issue of risk factors with regard to SARS-CoV-2 infections in large populations. Experts’ opinions and statements released by 
institutions working in this field were also taken into consideration. On the basis of the available publications, key procedures to 
protect workers in large workplaces against COVID-19 were established. One of these key factors is infection prevention. It is com-
monly known that, due to limited possibilities of identifying infected people that are asymptomatic, physical distance in the whole 
employee population should be kept; personal protective equipment (PPE) should be used and tele-work should be implemented. 
The results of recent research have shown that, apart from airborne ways of transmission, there also exists a possibility of getting 
infected by coming into contact with contaminated surfaces and objects. Therefore, frequent disinfection of rooms and work tools 
is essential. In the current situation, due to the lack of a vaccine, only going through the COVID-19 disease, either in a symptomatic 
or asymptomatic form, significantly increases the chances of developing natural immunity. The means of preventing SARS-CoV-2 
infections include quickly identifying the infected people on the basis of the symptoms they report, keeping physical distance, using 
PPE, disinfecting rooms and applying proper ventilation. Limiting the number of workers by implementing a remote work pattern  
is also recommended. Med Pr. 2021;72(1):89–97
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INTRODUCTION

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, caused by the  se-
vere acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2), developed in December 2019 in the  Chinese 
Province of Hubei. The  pandemic has quickly spread 
from the  Province capital, Wuhan, all over the  world, 
and the  factors that contributed to that rapid spread 
included globalization and easy access to travelling. 
Generally, SARS-CoV-2 is linked to the  SARS vi-
rus which appeared in 2002 around the world, also in 
Asia [1]. Based on a recent Italian report, 73.9% of all in-
fected individuals aged <60 years did not develop symp-
toms (95% CI: 71.8–75.9%) [2]. On average, a symp to-
mat ic persons seem to account for approx. 40–45% of 
all SARS-CoV-2 cases [3].

On the other hand, more severe symptoms such as 
high fever (>38°C), dry cough, tiredness (fatigue) and 
shallow breathing, as well as diarrhea, pharyngitis, cold 
or sneezing, are present in approximately 5% of all cas-
es with viral infections and may lead to pneumonia, 
acute respiratory distress syndrome, sepsis, septic shock 
and even death. The most frequent incubation periods 
range 2–14 days, the median being 5–6 days. In gener-
al, older people (seniors) suffering from chronic dis-
eases with coexistent immunodeficiency have a higher 
risk of developing COVID-19 than younger and mid-
dle-aged people  [1,4]. It  has been observed on sever-
al occasions that men are at a higher risk of disease de-
velopment than women. At  present, no explanations 
of the above phenomenon have been found. It  is sug-
gested that women might have a  stronger reaction of 
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the immune system to the infection with regard to both 
congenital and acquired immunity. A protective role of 
estrogens has also been reported [5].

The analysis of mortality due COVID-19 in England 
and Wales found a  higher risk among some ethnic 
groups comparing with those of white ethnicity. After 
adjusting for age, black males were 4.2 times more likely 
to die from COVID-19, and in black females this likeli-
hood was 4.3 times higher than in white males and fe-
males. People of Bangladeshi and Pakistani, Indian and 
mixed ethnicities also had an increased risk of death in-
volving COVID-19 compared with those of white eth-
nicity, this difference being statistically significant [6].

A systematic review of studies focusing on the  as-
sociation between COVID-19 and smoking found that 
smokers were 1.4 times more likely to have severe out-
comes of COVID-19 than non-smokers. Furthermore, 
smokers were approximately 2.4 times more likely to be 
admitted to an intensive care unit, and needed mechan-
ical ventilation or died, compared to non-smokers [7].

The COVID-19 pandemic
compared to other epidemics and pandemics
The COVID-19 pandemic is not the first pandemic in 
the  history of mankind. Historically, the  biggest ep-
idemics were the  black death epidemic (1347–1352) 
with 25 million deaths, a  few episodes of the  variola 
pandemics (since 1520) with 56 million deaths overall, 
and some local epidemics such as the plague epidemic 
in London (1665–1666) with 100 thousand deaths.

The recent 100-year period has been especially rich 
in epidemics, including Spanish flu epidemic (1918–
1919) – 40–50 million deaths, Asian flu (1957–1958) – 
approx. 1–2 million deaths, Hong-Kong flu (1968–1970) 
with approx. 1–4 million deaths, a  few episodes of 
the cholera pandemics (the last one in 2018) – 1 mil-
lion deaths, the  MERS epidemic (2015)  – 858 deaths, 
the  swine flu (2009–2010)  – approx. 284.5 thousand 
deaths, Ebola (2014–2016) – 11.3 thousand deaths, and 
SARS (2002–2003) – 800 deaths.

The HIV/AIDS epidemic that began in 1981 has re-
sulted in 35 million deaths so far and continues to ex-
ist. Bird flu has also caused a lot of emotions; however, 
to date only 1 case (in 2006) of an animal-human virus 
transmission has been reported [8].

While COVID-19 is frequently compared to seasonal 
flu, there are significant differences between these 2 in-
fections. The most important one is the longer incuba-
tion period of COVID-19 (2–14 days) when compared 
to flu (2–4 days), which contributes to a  higher level 

of contagiousness concerning people with COVID-19. 
As regards flu, statistically 1 infected person infects ap-
proximately 1.28 people, compared to 2–3 people in 
the case of COVID-19 [9]. To date, no valid estimations 
of either the case fatality rate or the prevalence rate due 
to COVID-19 have been reported. The case fatality rate 
for the  whole population is probably about 1%, and 
the prevalence rate is about 1–4%. Both rates are strong-
ly age-dependent, i.e., they increase with age [10,11].

It is worth noting that, in general, the  higher 
the  number of cases found in the  country, the  lower 
the case fatality rate, which is measured by taking into 
account the number of deaths due to COVID-19 per all 
registered cases, the latter being strongly influenced by 
the number of swabs performed.

Populations in large workplaces are particularly sus-
ceptible to the  risk of contracting SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion. The  problem concerning biological security, al-
though well known in occupational medicine as being 
present in particular occupational groups, e.g,. in health-
care workers, has become an ongoing issue in practical-
ly every population of workers. In the following article, 
an attempt has been made to identify main problems re-
garding the biological security in large institutions out-
side the healthcare sector, while simultaneously pointing 
out the possible solutions to these problems in order to 
avoid massive numbers of infected persons.

The authors are aware that few evidence-based solu-
tions are available, and probably none of these has been 
tested for efficiency. The selection of proposed actions 
is based on the available information acquired from re-
search data published since the beginning of February 
2020.

METHODS

In this article, a literature review was done with regard 
to publications that have been published within the last 
4.5 months, concerning the issue of risk factors with re-
gard to SARS-CoV-2 infections in large populations.

In the  period of February 2, 2020–June 10, 2020, 
using the  following keywords: “COVID-19,” “SARS-
CoV-2,” “symptoms” and “asymptomatic,” the  authors 
periodically searched the  published medical litera-
ture using the PubMed service maintained by the U.S. 
National Library of Medicine of the National Institutes 
of Health. In addition, they searched for news reports 
using Google.

The majority of these articles reflected experts’ opin-
ions or statements of institutions working in this field. 
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Although many scientific reports were published in 
highly reputable medical journals, not all of them had 
gone through the full assessment process and, for this 
reason, they were presented as the so-called preprints. 
The authors did not intend to provide a bibliographic 
revision of the evidence and guidelines for preventing 
COVID-19 at workplaces. They merely expressed their 
opinion based on a limited number of best-quality evi-
dence available at the time of publication.

Basic issues regarding 
SARS-CoV-2 infection prevention
The appearance of COVID-19 cases in the world has cre-
ated new challenges for the  functional organization of 
large workplaces. It  is common knowledge that SARS-
CoV-2 is mainly transmitted through airborne droplets, 
and that keeping the proper physical distance is vital for 
COVID-19 prevention. According to a recent literature 
search done by Chu et al. [12], the transmission of virus-
es is lower with physical distancing of ≥1 m, compared 
with a distance of <1 m. The use of face masks could re-
sult in a  large reduction of the  infection risk. In addi-
tion, N95 or similar respirators may offer stronger pro-
tection when compared with disposable surgical masks 
or similar personal protective equipment (PPE) [12].

Most scientists agree that physical distance should 
be at least 1.5 m, and if possible 2 m. A proper room 
ventilation process may also significantly contribute 
to purifying the air from pathogens, among others, al-
so from SARS-CoV-2  [13]. Recent reviews have indi-
cated that asymptomatic persons seem to account for  
approx. 40–45% of SARS-CoV-2 infections. Importantly, 
they can transmit the virus to others for an extended pe-
riod, perhaps for >14 days  [3]. It means that such per-
sons are not aware of being a potential source of infection 
(a vector). The number of people that are asymptomat-
ic decreases with age. Therefore, young and middle-aged 
employees have the highest chance of becoming a vec-
tor [14]. In order to decrease the risk of infection, wear-
ing a mask that covers one’s mouth and nose appears ad-
visable. The mask does not protect the person wearing it, 
but it offers a high degree of protection for people with 
whom the vector comes in contact. While material masks 
are usually sufficient, FFP1 masks, or even FFP2 masks, 
appear to be the best choice [14].

While sick people can be identified by diagnosing 
the present symptoms, the most frequent of which are 
fever >38°C, dry cough, shortness of breath (dyspnea), 
but also smell and taste disorders, dizziness (vertigo), 
headaches, changes in the skin (rash), the possibilities 

of diagnosing vectors, i.e., people who were infected 
with COVID-19 but are asymptomatic, are limited [15–
21]. As a result, using PPE, including at least face masks, 
is a general obligation [14,22,23].

Another potential route of infection is coming in 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects. The 
generally applied strategy is the  hand hygiene system 
that consists of frequent hand-washing and disinfection 
of potentially contagious sources. The use of disposable 
gloves for hand protection is recommended in order to 
prevent the transmission of the virus on one’s face, es-
pecially on the eyes, nose and mouth, including the sur-
rounding tissue, which are highly susceptible to infec-
tions [24].

Using PPE requires some knowledge with regard 
to the  basic rules concerning the  application safety. 
If  these rules are not complied with, such equipment 
gives a false impression of protection and may even in-
crease the risk of infection. All the elements mentioned 
above are the factors shaping the risk of infection and 
people’s behaviors, and have a significant influence on 
the epidemiological situation in every workplace. This 
is especially true of large workplaces where the possi-
bilities of performing remote work as well as keeping 
proper physical distance are limited. At the same time, 
large workplaces stand better chances of delegating bi-
ological security officers and establishing educational 
channels. They also provide better conditions for shap-
ing health-related self-awareness among employees, in 
relation to the need of social distancing, wearing masks 
and hands washing.

All the above actions which serve as protection against 
SARS-CoV-2 infections are the only possible measures at 
that moment. The crucial line of defense is going to be 
the individual immunity which will develop as result of 
vaccine application. Unfortunately, it is still a distant per-
spective.

The prevention of COVID-19 – suggestions 
regarding preventive actions to be taken in large 
institutions/workplaces outside the healthcare sector
Preventive actions that have been presented in the pre-
vious section concern the following issues:
 ■ How to identify sick people coming to work?
 ■ How to identify asymptomatic, newly infected peo-

ple coming to work?
 ■ How to react to information that potentially infect-

ed persons were identified in the workplace?
 ■ How to ensure protection against the  infection in 

cases where keeping physical distance is not possible?
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 ■ How to organize the  working system in order to 
protect employees against the infection from people 
outside the workplace?

 ■ How to maximally increase room ventilation?
 ■ How to protect oneself against the  infection from 

contaminated objects and surfaces?
 ■ When can the person who underwent the COVID-19 

infection return to work?
 ■ What is the role of employee education?
 ■ Is the  COVID-19 vaccine the  only solution that 

serves as a stable protection of the workplace team?

How to identify sick people coming to work?
Temperature measurement in employees is a  popular 
method which is already applied at workplaces. Em ploy-
ees are also obliged to inform their supervisors whether 
they have symptoms characteristic of COVID-19 before 
entering the workplace premises. Providing a possibil-
ity for remote communication in that regard would be 
extremely beneficial. This would, however, require im-
plementing adequate training programs to promote 
the  proper COVID-19 self-awareness in employees. 
They have to accept the  fact that entering the  work-
place premises in the case when there is even a suspi-
cion of them having COVID-19 symptoms results in 
other people being at risk. An employee should inform 
his/her employer about the decision of staying at home 
(self-isolation) due to the  manifestation of symptoms 
concerning an upper-airway infection, either by phone 
or by email, and should also receive feedback regard-
ing the necessity of contacting (by phone) the primary 
healthcare unit which will establish further proceedings 
(indications, visits). In case an employee suspects that 
she/he has been infected with SARS-CoV-2 due to con-
tact with a confirmed case, or due to being present in 
places with confirmed virus transmission, she/he must 
be informed about the necessity of reporting such a sus-
picion to the proper sanitary institution, responsible for 
the registration of such cases, as well as of adhering to 
official recommendations.

It is well established that the  older the  popula-
tion, the  higher the  risk of developing a  symptomatic 
COVID-19 [8,9]. An especially high risk concerns peo-
ple suffering from heart diseases, such as hypertension 
and diabetes mellitus, as well as people who are over-
weight.

A large workplace is most certainly equipped with 
a highly-developed work safety department and human 
resources unit staff. It enables unified standards to be cre-
ated and, importantly, helps in their efficient execution.

How to identify asymptomatic,  
newly infected people coming to work?
There are no established research-based possibilities 
in that regard, as molecular tests aimed at diagnosing 
SARS-CoV-2 by swabs from the nasopharynx or phar-
ynx appear, on the  one hand, unrealistic to be per-
formed at constant intervals. On the other hand, such 
tests do not have adequate sensitivity, as they are char-
acterized by a high amount of false negative results, es-
pecially in people that are asymptomatic [25].

Currently, research is being conducted in order to 
establish, and then verify, the validation of immunolog-
ical tests. These tests enable the  identification of peo-
ple with a high immunoglobulin M level that indicates 
an early stage of the infection. Unfortunately, these tests 
are often false positive [25].

As the identification of infected employees in a symp-
to matic stages is extremely difficult, the  implementa-
tion of universal prevention methods becomes neces-
sary, i.e., treating everyone as being potentially infected. 
Preventive measures include wearing masks and keep-
ing physical distance and, when required, also us-
ing protective gloves. A risk assessment with regard to 
the  patient’s age is also important. Workplaces having 
younger age structures may have a bigger risk in that re-
gard than the ones with older populations.

How to react to information that potentially infected 
persons were identified in the workplace?
In case there is information from a worker that he/she is 
infected with SARS-CoV-2, it is advisable, without wait-
ing for official action to be taken by sanitary authorities, 
to implement individual procedures in order to establish 
with whom, from among all employees, the sick person 
has recently come in contact. A significant part of con-
tact tracing can be done by phone interviews with an in-
fected person’s recent contacts – people who have been 
within 2 m for ≥15 min, as suggested by the European 
Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) [26].

Such a  tracking action will enable the  assessment 
of the  scale of the  phenomenon and will also help to 
prepare a  security plan for the  posts in which the  af-
fected people were working. The  lower the  mobility 
rate expressed by the affected person, and the smaller 
the  number of employees, the  easier the task. If there 
are any doubts as to whether a given person might have 
been infected, then, as a rule, he/she should be assumed 
to have in fact been infected.

Every person should have his/her medical history 
taken with regard to the occurrence of disease symptoms, 
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even if such a procedure took place before the start of 
work. Contact with an infected person should be estab-
lished prior to his/her entrance to the workplace prem-
ises. He/she should also be informed about the need of 
self-isolation by phone.

The ultimate decision regarding the qualification of 
potentially infected people rests with the institution that 
is responsible for the supervision of sanitary conditions.

Recently, several countries have started to test 
the smartphone apps for digital contact tracing in order 
to identify people potentially exposed to SARS-CoV-2 
who should undergo a self-isolation process with the ex-
pectation that they will voluntarily do so [27]. However, 
no international advice has been proposed as far as this 
matter is concerned.

How to ensure protection against the infection
in cases where keeping physical distance 
is not possible?
The COVID-19 pandemic creates a situation where eve-
ry employee may be a vector of infection. The risk of in-
fection increases when physical distance between em-
ployees decreases [28]. Such a situation takes place when 
many people use small rooms, enter elevators, use in-
tra-workplace means of transport, or when they are in 
social rooms, or in any other situation where the num-
ber of people within a given surface is significant. It is dif-
ficult to set specific limits in this regard. However, some 
criteria should be established in each workplace separate-
ly, taking into consideration its specific nature. A gener-
al rule is that during each gathering consisting of a large 
group of workers, the proper physical distance should be 
kept in order to decrease the risk of infection. In the case 
when keeping a 2-m distance cannot be achieved, wear-
ing protective masks becomes a  standard. One should 
remember that the risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection is es-
pecially high in ill-ventilated rooms. In open areas, this 
risk is much lower, especially if physical distance is main-
tained [28]. In this aspect, proper work organization, tak-
ing into account the rules regarding the SARS-CoV-2 in-
fection prevention, is of great importance.

How to organize the working system  
in order to protect employees against the infection 
from people outside the workplace?
Two solutions are commonly used: work under extraor-
dinary circumstances and the  sanitary regime. Work 
under extraordinary circumstances is based on chang-
ing the working time schedule for employees with a con-
tinuous working schedule. After their shift, they do not 

go home but stay on the workplace premises. The em-
ployer should secure their board and lodging, as well 
as the organization of free time. During that time, oth-
er employees stay home and they are asked to minimize 
social contacts. After a  certain time span, determined 
by the employer, the exchange of employees should take 
place. Work under extraordinary circumstances cre-
ates a huge psychological pressure which needs dedicat-
ed support. Furthermore, it is also recommended that 
employees working under extraordinary circumstances 
should be accompanied by representatives of the man-
agement team.

In contrast, the sanitary regime requires such orga-
nization of work which enables reducing the risk of vi-
rus transmission from one person to another, especial-
ly in groups of employees with a  continuous working 
schedule. Such organization also requires the limitation 
of mobility at the workplace. For instance, the shift that 
leaves should not have contact with the shift that comes 
in. In  addition, external contacts with people coming 
to the  workplace from outside should be reduced to 
the minimum. The formation of a crisis team is recom-
mended, which will be equipped with emergency units. 
These emergency units would take action in extraordi-
nary or emergency situations, or in respect of such mat-
ters that would pose threat to the continuity of a given 
unit/department. If the  character of work so permits, 
such employees should be put on a  remote working 
schedule. This way, without harm to the  most signifi-
cant processes, the number of people being present on 
the  workplace premises would decrease, which would 
in turn reduce the probability of new infections.

How to maximally increase room ventilation?
Due to the  fact that SARS-CoV-2 transmission is air-
borne, it appears necessary to adjust ventilation and 
air-conditioning systems in buildings, in terms of their 
efficacy, in order to secure the increase in air exchange. 
Recommendations concerning this matter have been es-
tablished by several international groups of experts, for 
example, the Federation of European Heating, Ventilation 
and Air Conditioning Associations [29] and the American 
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers  [30]. Technical decisions should be taken by 
each workplace individually.

How to protect workers against the infection
from contaminated objects and surfaces?
As a general rule, the  smoother the object, the  longer 
the virus survives on it [31]. Therefore, smooth surfaces 
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made of plastic or steel are the most dangerous. If they 
are being touched during work, for instance, when us-
ing handles, tie rods or levers, these tools should be sys-
tematically disinfected.

This matter also concerns desktops, tables in so-
cial rooms, door-handles and toilet accessories. Main 
communication areas/pathways and generally acces-
sible places should be disinfected on a  regular basis. 
Adequate instructions regarding proceedings in this 
matter should be established and distributed. In  such 
situations, gloves that protect employees’ hands against 
an infection should be used. Additionally, such gloves 
should be disinfected systematically and changed in ac-
cordance with the instructions given.

When can the person who underwent the COVID-19 
infection return to work?
A person suffering from COVID-19 should undergo 
self-isolation and, in the case of health complications, 
should be admitted to a dedicated hospital. After these 
actions are completed, the  person can come back to 
work on condition that in 2 subsequent tests the pres-
ence of SARS-CoV-2 is not confirmed. The above cri-
teria also concern workers in whom the  presence of 
SARS-CoV-2 was diagnosed but no symptoms were 
present. The  ideal situation would be if the employee, 
having recovered from the disease, acquired immuni-
ty against COVID-19. Such a situation probably takes 
place but it cannot be confirmed in every case. The lev-
el of immunity is assessed by conducting immuno-
logical tests in order to detect specific immunoglobu-
lins G [32].

In some countries, such possibilities of confirming 
the state of natural immunity have met with high hopes, 
being referred to as a  specific “immunological pass-
port” [32].

Unfortunately, at the moment, the procedure proto-
col with regard to immunity presence in a  given per-
son cannot be assessed in a  reliable manner. Despite 
the general awareness of the so-called natural immuni-
ty, it cannot be easily confirmed. In addition, concerns 
have been raised that the conduction of research aimed 
at detecting natural immunity would give rise to em-
ployee discrimination. A  question should also be ad-
dressed whether a person who has been infected with 
SARS-CoV-2, and especially a person that has already 
undergone the infection, can be infected again. In a few 
research papers, it was stated that, in particular, peo-
ple who underwent COVID-19 tests for the  presence 
of SARS-CoV-2 were positive, but the  SARS-CoV-2 

concentrations were near the detection limit of the avail-
able assays, and they likely did not represent a meaning-
ful clinical or public health risk, especially in the  ab-
sence of symptoms. However, research makes it clear 
that any definitive evidence does not exist yet [33].

What is the role of employee education?
As a  society, we were not ready for the  arrival of 
the  COVID-19 epidemic. It is necessary to quickly 
make up for the lost time. Workplaces offer unique op-
portunities for implementing education programs.

Actions should not only involve education posters, 
information about hand-washing methods and other 
sanitary behaviors, or about the necessity to keep a 2-m 
distance (the best option) between co-workers. First 
and foremost, they should draw attention to employees’ 
own health.

The employee that has developed self-awareness 
with regard to the  COVID-19 threat will more easily 
decide on his/her own to stay at home when symptoms 
suggesting an airway infection, especially cough, short-
ness of breath (dyspnoea) and fever, are diagnosed.

A good source of information is provided by the guid-
ance prepared by ECDC, by the European Agency for 
Safety and Health at Workplace, and by the Health and 
Safety Executive [34,35].

Is the COVID-19 vaccine the only solution
that serves as a stable protection 
of the workplace team?
Currently, research is being conducted in order to cre-
ate a vaccine and perform examinations aimed at as-
sessing its efficacy. Many research units are close to es-
tablishing the formula for vaccine synthesis. However, 
before any such vaccine can be commonly used, it 
should undergo confirmatory examinations with re-
gard to its safety and effectiveness. The  effective-
ness is being assessed in clinical-control trials during 
which randomly selected groups of people who are 
vaccinated against COVID-19 and groups of people 
who undergo placebo (neutral substance) vaccina-
tion are examined to assess the  incidence of the dis-
ease. The verification of effectiveness in terms of pro-
tection (that means a lower incidence in the group that 
was vaccinated against COVID-19 than in the control 
group) with regard to the  tested vaccine is essential. 
In order for such examinations to be reliable, the re-
search should be conducted in different countries and 
on different populations. It  is expected that this pro-
cess will take approx.  18  months. Taking that into 
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consideration, the  vaccine will be probably ready in 
the end of 2021. Most likely, the vaccination will not be 
obligatory which will give rise to a dilemma of wheth-
er to vaccinate or not to vaccinate. This type of a di-
lemma is already present in the  case of common flu 
vaccinations. Unfortunately, the potential of these vac-
cinations is not fully used. This situation shows how 
important the  health-related self-awareness among 
employees is. An investment in this development will 
increase the coverage of the vaccine.

To sum up, the issues presented above cover sever-
al important aspects regarding the COVID-19 preven-
tion in large workplaces. First and foremost, attempts 
should be made to protect the community of employ-
ees against infected persons. However, this is quite 
a challenge as identiftying such people in the work en-
vironment is impossible. The only solution is to keep 
physical distance and to use PPE.

Infection transmission, apart from airborne drop-
lets, also takes place through coming in contact with 
contaminated surfaces and objects. Therefore, fre-
quent disinfection of these items is necessary and 
so is the use of protective gloves. It  is expected that 
the  recovery from an asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 
infection, and especially from the  fully symptom-
atic COVID-19 disease, increases the  chances of 
developing natural immunity. As soon as a high per-
centage (70–80%) of employees acquire such im-
munity, the  so-called social immunity can be ex-
pected to be gained. This means that immune 
people will serve as protection for sensitive peo-
ple. It will prevent the disease from spreading with-
in that community. Until such a  status is achieved,  
it is necessary to wait for the vaccine.

The risk of workplace paralysis,  
when taking into account the employment structure,  
specificity of mining trade, or power plant trade –  
the aspect of energy security of the country
Every larger group of people, when maintaining close 
contacts, may be at risk of an uncontrolled development 
of the COVID-19 epidemic. This applies, in particular, 
to large workplaces. However, they are not totally de-
fenseless. As long as the rules regarding COVID-19 pre-
vention are implemented with full determination, there 
is a high chance of avoiding such situations. Being fully 
aware of the severity of this problem, the authors believe 
that such actions should be taken as fast as possible, and 
their implementation should be under a systematic su-
pervision of the management team.

The risk for the future of cities and regions 
in an industrial monoculture,  
and a strategic role of the workplace
The scenario involving an uncontrolled epidem-
ic in a  large workplace that serves as a  working place 
for groups of people living in a given region is, by all 
means, the worst-case scenario. Given the high conta-
giousness of SARS-CoV-2, it could bring tragic results. 
Nevertheless, the  authors have tried to point out that 
there are some reasonable grounds to believe that such 
a turn of events can be avoided.
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